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Summary
As part of the development of a common roadmap,

•• Greenhouse gas emissions from the construc-

many key players have united on the vision that the

tion phase is primarily due to the manufacture of

value chain in the construction and civil engineering

construction materials such as cement and steel.

sector will be carbon-neutral and competitive by 2045,
in line with Sweden´s climate goals, as well as societal

•• Emissions of greenhouse gases from domestic

and global needs.

electricity and heat production are approaching
zero, while all building types are becoming increa-

The goals for reaching a carbon-neutral value chain in

singly energy efficient.

the construction and civil engineering sector are:
•• The construction and civil engineering sector has

•• 2045: Net-zero greenhouse gas emissions

the potential to minimise waste and move towards
circular flows through more efficient resource use,

•• 2040: 75 per cent reduction in greenhouse gas

increased reuse and material recycling.

emissions (cf. 2015).

•• Digitalisation involves a major change in society,

•• 2030: 50 per cent reduction in greenhouse gas

which provides opportunities for new ways of

emissions (cf. 2015)

working, services and markets, as well as for more
•• 2025: Greenhouse gas emissions clearly demonstrate a declining trend.
•• 2020-2022: Key players within the construction
and civil engineering sector have mapped their
emissions and established carbon goals.

In order to manage carbon emissions we have agreed
on 26 recommendation of action for politicians, authorities and stakeholders in the value chain. See the section
‘Recommendation of action for politicians and players in
the construction and civil engineering sector’.
The roadmap´s description of the current situation and
trends can be summarised as follows:

efficient and sustainable construction.

»91 per cent believe that
climate issues will have
a major impact or are
crucial for their business or organisation in
the next five years.«
Responses from more than 100 participants of the

•• All stakeholders in the construction and civil eng-

Roadmap launch Seminar on March 6, 2018.

ineering sector need to work together to achieve
carbon-neutrality.

•• A combination of customer requirements, market
initiatives, and clear climate goals and long-term

•• The greenhouse gas emissions from the construc-

instruments contribute to the restructuring of the

tion and civil engineering sector has the potential

construction and civil engineering sector.

to be halved by 2030 with current technology, but
to reach net-zero or below, a technological shift
and commercialisation of innovations are required.

•• The availability of financial capital is of great impor-

In order to achieve this, new incentives and laws,
new ways of managing and cooperating throughout the entire value chain are required.

summary

tance in promoting investments in new technologies
and companies that focus on sustainable solutions.
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•• New technology, market preferences and profitabili-

construction and civil engineering sector

mate situation means that all players in the value chain

ty can change rapidly. A common objective can drive

need to take responsibility, act and collaborate. Procu-

innovations for the carbon transition.

rement is a powerful tool and it needs to be developed
along with new business models. Further changes to re-

The roadmap´s description of opportunities and chal-

gulations and laws, as well as the conditions for innova-

lenges is summarised as a barrier analysis. Sustainable

tions such as Carbon Capture and Storage are required.

development in the construction and civil engineering

Adapting internal processes and knowledge building

sector has made significant progress, but there are

around new materials and working methods, as well as

many challenges that still need to be addressed. The cli-

increasing skills at all levels and clear leadership are cru-

»100 per cent consider
it crucial or important
that the construction
and civil engineering
sector cooperate to manage climate change.«
Responses from more than 100 participants to the
Roadmap Launch Seminar on March 6, 2018.

cial. In order to manage carbon emissions, while maintain or strengthen competitiveness, it must be profitable
for market players to reduce their carbon emissions. The
outcome of the barrier analysis is a set of requests aimed at accelerating the discussion.
In order to concrete our position on climate change, we
have given examples of action areas from 2018 to 2045
(see the illustration in Chapter 6).
With the roadmap as a starting point, the actual work
now begins. With these intentions, in combination with
the right prerequisites on the market, based on the recommendations for political decisions and actor actions,
we can together ach sustainable development.

Roadmap launch seminar on March 6, 2018.

summary
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Recommendation of
actions for politicians and
players in the construction
and civil engineering sector
The goals for reaching a carbon-neutral value chain in

•• Progression from linear to circular processes.

the construction and civil engineering sector are:
•• Availability and efficient utilisation of bio-based

•• 2045: Net-zero greenhouse gas emissions

raw materials.

•• 2040: 75 per cent reduction in greenhouse gas

•• Public sector procurement as an engine for carbon

emissions (cf. 2015).

transition.

•• 2030: 50 per cent reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions (cf. 2015)
•• 2025: Greenhouse gas emissions clearly demon-

R E C O M M E N DAT I O N O F A C T I O N S T O T H E
PA R L I A M E N T A N D T H E G
 OV E R N M E N T
1.

strate a declining trend.

Introduce ambitious, long-term and predictable
legal requirements for the construction and civil
engineering sector based on Sweden’s goals to be
carbon-neutral to enable necessary investments

•• 2020-2022: Key players within the construction
and civil engineering sector have mapped their

for transition that maintain or strengthen compe-

emissions and established carbon goals.

titiveness.

In order to achieve the roadmap´s goals, a life cycle

2.

industry to ensure carbon-neutral cement and

perspective is required in terms of the planning, de-

steel through financing, risk-sharing, support for

sign, construction and utilisation of the built environ-

innovation and control instruments.

ment. Success will require clear leadership, innovation
and responsiveness from all value chain players in the
construction and civil engineering sector. We need to

3.

Develop a strategy and action plan in consultation
with market players for access to and distribution

question today´s rules, planning, design and materi-

of sustainable, fossil-free fuels for the construction

al choices, and work together to find new solutions,

and civil engineering sector.

methods, materials and business models.
We see five key factors for achieving a carbon-neutral

Create conditions for transformation of the base

4.

Introduce requirements for carbon impact declarations from a life cycle perspective for buildings,

value chain in the construction sector by 2045:

infrastructure and construction products available

•• Collaboration, leadership and knowledge.

on the market.

•• Long-term rules that allow investment and

5.

Utilise public procurement as an engine for carbon

the transition to carbon-neutral materials and

transition. Strengthen knowledge of the Swedish

processes.

Public Procurement Act for those active in public

challenges
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procurement and ensure that follow-up is as strict

construction and civil engineering sector

13. Enhance knowledge about responsibilities and potential for reducing carbon emissions throughout

as procurement requirements.

the design and construction process.
6.

Change regulations for the classification of waste
to remove obstacles to – and instead drive – circu-

14. Use procurement and/or strategic partnerships

lar business models and increased re-use and

that promote increased cooperation and dialogue

recycling of excavation materials and building and

between stakeholders in the value chain.

demolition materials.
15. Provide carbon emissions information during
7.

Work for the possibility of lower capital adequacy

tender even when not asked for by the customer

requirements and other incentives for green finan-

in order to drive sustainable development in the

cing solutions aimed at stimulating investments

market.

with lower carbon emissions.
16. Use sustainability reporting to account for and set
8.

goals regarding organisation’s carbon emissions.

Introduce incentives that promote efficient use
of energy and resources in the refurbishment of
existing property holdings, requiring a life cycle

9.

17. Digitise the entire planning and construction pro-

perspective and carbon-reducing motivation for

cess to support the minimisation of waste and effi-

renovation and investment decisions.

cient resource use, production and transportation.

Appropriate organisation to provide and manage
an open database of generic carbon data that is
life cycle-based, quality-assured and representati-

Customers
18. Consider carbon emissions in the early stages of
the design and construction process.

ve of the construction and civil engineering sector
in Sweden.

19. Set function-based procurement requirements
where innovative solutions with low life cycle

10. Appropriate organisation to investigate a method
for visualisation of carbon emissions in value chain

emissions are promoted. Demand and provide in-

transactions, from suppliers of raw materials to

centives for lower carbon emissions in tenders.

consumers.
20. Follow up on climate requirements systematically,
making it cost effective to make mistakes and pro-

11. Appropriate organisation to develop procurement

fitable to do the right thing.

criteria and definitions of carbon-neutral and carbon-positive buildings and infrastructure through
dialogue with the market.

21. Set requirements for the reuse of materials if/when
it is beneficial from a life cycle perspective, for

R E C O M M E N D AT I O N O F A C T I O N S T H E
CONSTRUCTION AND CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTOR

example on renovation projects and when dealing
with excavation materials.
22. Implement a prequalification requirement that
companies should have a climate policy or actions

All players

to submit tenders, particularly on larger projects

(Clients, architects, consultants, construction con-

that are conducted through public procurement.

tractors, subcontractors, material suppliers, property
owners/managers, authorities, municipalities and county

Consultants, architects

councils)
12. Establish its own climate goals and implement

23. Early in the process, propose and/or provide

them throughout the organisation.

resource-efficient solutions with low life cycle

challenges
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carbon emissions. Create efficient, flexible floor

Definition of the construction and civil engineering

layouts and structures that can be disassembled

sector value chain

to reduce the need for new materials for future re-

Players in the construction and civil engineering se-

novations or maintenance.

ctor value chain are primarily construction contractors,
machinery and transport suppliers, material supp-

24. Create conditions in the design phase for buildings

liers, service providers, property owners, private and

and projects to be carbon-neutral in the operatio-

public customers, architects, consultants, industry and

nal phase.

non-profit organisations, authorities, municipalities as
well as research institutes and colleges that provide

Contractors

skilled labour. The value chain consists of players that

25. Develop scalable production methods that enable
the use of materials with low or net-zero carbon
emissions, increased reuse and closed material
flows during new production, renovation and demolition.

interact with each other, and influence and control the
development of buildings, projects and infrastructure.
Definition of carbon-neutrality
Net-zero emissions of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. It involves any emissions that can be absorbed into

26. Set climate requirements in the design phase for
suppliers, architects, consultants and subcontractors. Follow up on the climate requirements
systematically, make it cost-effective to make mis-

the ecological cycle or with technical solutions, in order
not to contribute to climate change. The strategy is primarily to reduce actual emissions, but carbon offsetting measures can be used to achieve carbon-neutrality.

takes and profitable to do the right thing.

challenges
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We stand behind the goals,
the recommendations and
the roadmap’s guideline
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1 Vision
carbon-neutrality 2045
The construction and civil engineering sector value chain is
carbon-neutral by 2045, and greenhouse gas emissions have
been halved by 2030 compared with 2015, while enhancing
competitiveness.
2045

ensures better access to materials and reduces cost.

By 2045, the construction sector is carbon-neutral,

New materials are only added if they contribute to func-

completely in line with Sweden´s objectives as well as

tionality in multiple technical life cycles or can be retur-

society and the world´s needs. Societal consumption

ned to nature without environmental impact. This invol-

and lifestyles have evolved toward resource efficiency,

ves constructing and using buildings and infrastructure

service-based economy where sharing economy is part

in an efficient manner, and that they act as material

of everyday life. Low-carbon solutions are a competitive

banks with materials circulating in circular systems. This

edge helping to reduce costs and are valued by the mar-

places demands on materials that we build with, how we

ket. It pays off to think long-term and to create life cycle

manufacture them and what happens when a building or

value for customers based on societal needs. Through

infrastructure is to be decommissioned and recycled.

the joint efforts made in the low-carbon transition, more
trust and equality was created in Sweden and internatio-

This all demands a long-term policy with clear goals and

nally, although the transition posed many challenges.

requirements that are gradually advanced. Legislation
supports and drives the development. This provides

The construction and civil engineering sector has shown

security when committing to investments, innovations

leadership in the low-carbon transition and today contri-

and system solutions. We have international knowledge

butes to negative emissions by developing buildings

exchange, and Sweden is well positioned with several

and projects that produce more sustainable energy than

groundbreaking solutions and skills that are being ex-

they use. Also by contributing to ecological value in

ported. Resource efficiency pays off economically in a

buildings that sequester carbon, both above and below

society where physical resources are becoming incre-

ground. Carbon-neutral products dominate the market

asingly expensive. Collaboration throughout the value

and climate-positive products are increasingly com-

chain, with a business model that successfully quantifies

mon. New renewable and efficient materials, production

life cycle value creation, is used by the market.

methods, construction, efficient resource use and technology are in place and supported by the financial sys-

2030

tem. There have been transformative changes in society

By 2030, we are halfway toward carbon-neutrality. Our

through technological innovations and new values and

lifestyles have begun to change toward resource effi-

lifestyles. Compensatory measures through strengthe-

ciency and a service-based society, although there are

ned ecosystems and new technologies have been ne-

high pressure on resources and on community services

cessary to reduce emissions. Several technological shifts

particularly in cities. Efforts to create a carbon-neutral

have taken place that together gradually have led to sys-

future have begun to yield results.

tem solutions that support a net-zero emissions society.
We see that competitiveness has been enhanced and
All materials are recirculated and there is no waste. This

circular economy established in many areas. New bu-

vision
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•• 2030: 50 per cent reduction in greenhouse gas

sinesses and jobs have been created that are filled by

emissions (cf. 2015)

workers made redundant in the low-carbon transition.
We use several technological solutions that contribute
toward resource efficiency. By applying several exis-

•• 2025: Greenhouse gas emissions clearly demonstrate a declining trend.

ting technological solutions in combination with some
innovations, the carbon emissions of the construction
sector has been halved between 2015 and 2030. Trans-

•• 2020-2022: Key players within the construction

formation of manufacturing processes and of society’s

and civil engineering sector have mapped their

structure is beginning to yield results, although several

emissions and established carbon goals.

challenges to achieve carbon-neutrality remain. Products that are carbon-neutral from a life cycle perspective are available on the market.

absolute terms of carbon dioxide equivalents. The goals relate to greenhouse gas emissions throughout the

Clear leadership in business and politics has created a
long-term approach and optimism. We have developed
procurement requirements to promote carbon-neu-

entire value chain from the construction and use phases
to recycling, regardless of the country in which emissions arise. Carbon offsetting can be necessary to reach

tral innovations as well as strengthened cooperation

carbon-neutrality, but the main strategy is to reduce

between all players in the value chain. New business

emissions. As the sector has limited influence over the

models that manage distribution of cost and revenue

use phase, such as emissions from traffic and household

throughout the value chain are increasingly common.

energy use, the use phase is not included in the goals.

Life cycle perspective is beginning to be established
from the design to use phase. Legislation is reorganised
so that circular flows are facilitated, and higher climate
requirements are introduced gradually with clear longterm goals. Resource efficiency and low-carbon solutions have proven to be economically profitable, primarily because many low-hanging fruits have been picked.
Digitalisation has created information flows throughout
the entire value chain and ensuring good decision-making. Increased collaboration disseminates knowledge
and experience in the value chain, which in turn facilitates technological shifts and innovations for the low-carbon transition.

If all players in the value chain reduce their direct emissions, the value chain as a whole will cover all emissions.
In order to avoid sub-optimisation and relocation of
emissions to other players or life cycle stages, cooperation and an overarching perspective of the value chain
is needed. The goals are extremely challenging, but deemed necessary. They may even need to be stepped up
in order to achieve Sweden´s climate goals.
Sweden´s climate goals currently refer to the national
emissions arising from production within the country´s
borders. For a carbon-neutral and competitive construction sector, emissions need to be taken into account

The low-carbon transition in Sweden is an international
model, and exchanges with other countries take place

regardless of the country in which they arise and at
what phase of the life cycle. Otherwise, the competitiveness of Swedish companies is at risk. For example, if a

to bring about research efforts while we are also able
to export more climate solutions. Enhanced expertise in
the value of biodiversity and ecosystems services means
that our cities develop more sustainably with the ability
to manage low-carbon transition.

The goals are based on 2015 emission levels and are in

construction project´s carbon emissions in Sweden are
reduced by importing materials that have higher emissions, we have only moved the emissions abroad and
reduced Swedish business competitiveness. Therefore, a
consumer perspective can favour Swedish business, as a
complement to climate goals from national production.

1 .1 G O A L S
•• 2045: Net-zero greenhouse gas emissions
•• 2040: 75 per cent reduction in greenhouse gas

Exports from Swedish companies that have low-carbon
solutions for the production stages or consumption stages would then benefit. Climate goals for the construction and civil engineering sector have a consumption
perspective.

emissions (cf. 2015).

vision
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1 . 2 A P OT E N T I A L O U T LO O K 2 0 4 5

providing cities with ecosystem services and industrial

Flexibility, self-determination, coherence and security

production.

are important for many people. Jobs in 2045 are largely
independent of geographic location. Many tasks have

Ecosystem services are necessary for the functioning of

been replaced by automation and artificial intelligen-

cities and are highly valued. Enhanced knowledge and

ce. Digital communication tools are integrated in both

understanding of biodiversity, ecosystems and micro-

our private and work life, but do not replace physical

biology enables us to construct in a more integrated

meetings. We meet, socialise and work at focal points

manner with nature. This provides us with locally produ-

that exist in many places around the country. Many com-

ced food, better air quality, water purification and lower

panies and organisations share spaces, which makes it

energy consumption.

easier to network, collaborate and create value across
organisational boundaries. Premises can be rented tem-

The existing stock of residential and commercial premi-

porarily or for longer periods through digital platforms,

ses is utilised considerably more efficiently, with several

and can be adapted for meetings, showrooms, cafes,

flexible solutions, where the stock is changed and re-

restaurants, classrooms or accommodation.

fined through circular business models and refurbishment.

A more decentralised labour market with local hubs
brings new opportunities to live where it suits an indi-

Population increase is managed through refurbishments

vidual’s lifestyle, family or other personal wants. The

in addition to the production of new buildings and in-

need to feel at home and to have a local connection is

frastructure. The role of the construction sector has a

important to many people. The possibility of being able

greater focus on refurbishment, services related to pre-

to control their life situation strengthens both individu-

mises and other community-friendly functions, for ex-

als and local communities. At the same time, there are

ample ecosystem services. Value is created in the value

many who prefer a more mobile and dynamic existence.

chain together with several players in networks. Services

In order to respond to this need, there are other ways of

and products are widely distributed through common

living. Homes can be adapted and booked as needed,

platforms. Platforms can be linked to other important

for shorter or longer periods in the same way as office

features such as passenger transport, product deliveries

premises.

and various kinds of services. Companies that create
their value through platforms have a lot to gain. It does

This all imposes other infrastructure requirements. IT in-

not necessarily have to be by owning the platform, but

frastructure has been developed to cope with decentra-

by being a part of the system that constitutes the new

lised and mobile workplaces. Transport infrastructure is

economy.

adapted to deal with the changing housing situation and
for commuting time to be used productively. Urban ac-

Inspiration:

cessibility is more adapted to walking, cycle and various

Harvard Business Review 96

types of public transport, and freight transport is coor-

McKinsey & Company 48

dinated in a more efficient manner. Transport capacity

Forbes97 98

is expanded in some locations and reduced in others.

Accenture 99

Freed up spaces also provide opportunities to develop

Professor Kevin Anderson 100

new uses, such as parks and allotments or other areas
The above scenario describes some of the possible

that meet the needs of the society.

paths now discussed by leading players, paths that
Battery and hydrogen-driven vehicles are largely rechar-

supports a zero-emission construction sector – or net

ged by buildings or infrastructure that are net producers

positive, to be more accurate. In such a scenario, bu-

of renewable and sustainable energy. Energy storage

siness models have shifted their focus from volume to

for these vehicles also serves to balance the power

function-based value creation. The scenario includes

network – electricity over shorter periods and hydrogen

sudden shifts where new opportunities are created for

over longer. Urbanisation continues, but technology en-

farsighted players.

ables jobs and community services in rural areas while

vision
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new climate agreement in Paris. The Paris agreement

SEK 1,100 billion and employs around 550,000 persons5.

came into force in November 2016 and the aim is to keep

No actor alone has the ability or knowledge to lead the

global warming well below 2 degrees Celsius, with the

transition needed to reduce the sector’s greenhouse

ambition to limit temperature increase to 1.5 degrees.

gas emissions to zero in less than three decades. The
low-carbon transition requires a broad consensus and

Sweden has decided to be a leader in the low-carbon

cooperation in the sector, but also political will.

transition and to be a frontrunner in the global work to
implement the Paris agreement, which places great de-

In order to dramatically reduce the carbon emissions

mands on our abilities and the need for a clear strategy.

from the construction and civil engineering sector while

This is particularly true for managing societal develop-

enhancing competitiveness, joint and long-term goals
are needed that can be broken down into easily un-

ment in a desirable way.

derstandable indicators6. At the same time, the sector
The construction sector is of major importance to the

will need to plan for a changed climate, for example by

entire Swedish economy contributing to its growth,

changed building methods related to precipitation, wa-

development and prosperity. The Swedish construction

ter levels, humidity, heat and cooling.

and civil engineering sector annually accounts for over

carbon transition
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3 Current situation and
trends
3 .1 C A R B O N E M I S S I O N S F R O M
T H E C O N S T R U C T I O N A N D C I V I L
E N G I N E E R I N G S E C T O R

and waste disposal (C1-C4). The analysis of the recovery phase highlights positive or negative impact when
materials enter a new life cycle, for example in recycling
(module D).

The carbon emissions from the construction and
civil engineering sector can be halved by 2030
with existing technology, but to reach zero or
below, technological shift and commercialisation
of innovations are required.

The greatest opportunity to reduce carbon emissions
from a building or infrastructure’s life cycle is determined in the early planning phases. The planning phases
determine whether something should be built and, if
so, what function or benefit it will achieve. The further a
project progresses, the more parameters are set in sto-

Carbon emissions from the construction and civil en-

ne, which increasingly limits options available. Therefore,

gineering sector has increasingly been in the spotlight

the earlier climate issues are considered, the more radi-

in recent years, not least due to the report »Klimatpå-

cal decisions can be made.

verkan från byggprocessen« (»Carbon emissions from
the Construction Process«)7 from 2014. The annual

3 .1 .1 C O N S T R U C T I O N P H A S E E M I S S I O N S

emissions from construction and civil engineering sector
(excl. heating) are estimated to be about 15 million tons
of carbon dioxide equivalent8, when import and indirect emissions are included. This is almost as much as
the total emissions from Sweden´s domestic transport.

Carbon emissions from the construction phase is
mainly due to the manufacture of building materials such as steel and cement.

More than half of emissions derive from imported goods
and services. When heating is included, carbon dioxide

Several studies have made the industry aware that the

emissions exceed 22 million tons of carbon dioxide equi-

construction phase – from raw material extraction to

valents.

completed building – has a significant impact on a building´s overall carbon emissions12. However, according

The method for these calculations is based on physical

to the Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and

flows over what is consumed in the sector, in combi-

Planning (Boverket) there are few drivers that promote

nation with life cycle-based environmental data. In

use of life cycle analyses to reduce emissions13. However,

the case of object-specific studies, a life cycle analysis

for road and rail infrastructure, the Swedish Transport

(LCA) is usually used to identify the direct and indi-

Administration (Trafikverket) sets requirements for cli-

rect emissions. In the standard LCA method used for

mate calculations for all investment projects above SEK

construction works , life cycle stages are divided into

50 million, which the industry welcomed according to in-

different modules10 11. The construction phase encom-

vestigations done prior to their enforcement14. The same

passes all environmental impacts from raw material ex-

investigations show that there is potential for a major

traction or recycling of materials to completed buildings

reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, both in terms of

or infrastructure, including all transport between them

material use as well as development of material.

9

(Module A1-A5). The use phase includes everything from
maintenance and renovation to energy and water use

In dialogue with industry and academia, a strategic inn-

(B1-B7). The final stage includes demolition activities

ovation agenda for reducing carbon emissions from the
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construction phase6 was launched in 2015. The agenda

increased production costs19. The technological shift

states that carbon emissions from the construction pha-

includes CCS (Carbon Capture and Storage) techno-

se can be halved by 2030 compared with the current

logy, where carbon dioxide is separated and stored

situation, providing that there is an industry-wide actor

instead of being released into the atmosphere, as well

cooperation in a number of areas. Studies conducted by

as technology for replacing coal with hydrogen in steel

the Swedish Transport Administration show that emis-

production. The same study shows that the required

sions in the construction phase could be halved with

investments contribute to a marginal cost increase for

existing technology for high-speed railways15. Skanska

completed buildings where steel and cement are used,

has analysed what is required to reach a carbon-neutral

equivalent to less than 0.5 per cent. Similar analyses

construction phase, which also indicates that emissions

have been made for infrastructure projects, which indi-

can be reduced by about 40 per cent with existing tech-

cate a somewhat higher cost increase, because materials

nology prior to 203016. To achieve further reductions it

in infrastructure projects generally account for a higher

is required that innovations are made commercially and

proportion of the total cost compared to building pro-

technically viable, which requires development and a

jects. The increase corresponds to less than 2 per cent of

major investment in technological shifts16. Introducing

the final cost of the infrastructure20. However, increased

new or alternative building materials and construction

production costs come long before products reach the

methods must be done in such a way that it ensures the

market and the end customer. A long-term perspective

right quality and functionality over time, taking into ac-

is important to emphasise in order to create conditions

count a life cycle approach, including life cycle costs.

for both research and large investment for the implementation of the technological shift.

Manufacturing of building materials has been found
to account for the majority, about 80 per cent, of the

Housing construction with solid wood loadbearing

construction phase’s carbon emissions, while transport

frames have previously proven to account for almost

to the construction site and the actual construction

half the carbon emissions compared with concrete if

add around 20 per cent together12 18. At the same time,

no active choices are made21. However, the emissions

this depends on the project´s prerequisites, as on infra-

from of cement has declined over time22. Studies have

structure projects, excavation material management and

also shown that there is great potential for reducing the

its associated transport constitute a major contribution

carbon emissions from concrete with existing technolo-

of the overall emissions of the construction phase17. Effi-

gy. Between 40 per cent23 and 70 per cent24 in reduced

cient logistical solutions, electrification and development

emissions from concrete construction have been de-

of sustainable biofuels are therefore important aspects

monstrated by active choices concerning the concrete

for reducing carbon emissions during construction.

mix and design. Similarly, there is potential to reduce
the carbon emissions from construction of bridges by

In both construction and civil engineering projects,

almost half with existing technical solutions26, but also

cement in concrete together with steel contributes to

through less traditional designs27. The level of emissions

a significant proportion of a project´s emissions. The

on different system choices from a life cycle perspec-

Swedish Transport Administration (Trafikverket) esti-

tive depends, among other things, on project-specific

mates that about half of the greenhouse gases from the

requirements and production conditions. For example,

construction of infrastructure, excluding transportation,

the study showed that optimised concrete on the Viva

originate from the manufacture of steel and cement for

residential development project has the potential to

concrete18; and for building projects, the same material

have the same carbon emissions as timber construc-

groups can contribute 40-80 per cent of a building´s to-

tion. However, an important starting point for properly

tal emissions12 22, depending on the type of loadbearing

comparing carbon emission from different material

structure.

choices over the entire life cycle is that alternatives that
are compared are based on the same set of functional

Research by Chalmers University of Technology shows

criteria and governance requirements to ensure that the

that the technological shift required to achieve near

assumptions are the same. Regardless of the choice, all

climate-neutral steel and cement industry would mean

materials and processes can be optimised in order to

investments at a level equivalent to 25-70 per cent in

reduce emissions.
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been commissioned to develop sectoral strategies for

rebuilt. The emissions of the use phase over time are

energy efficiency together with various industries, and in

difficult to estimate, but are important to assess. The

consultation with the relevant authorities. The commissi-

National Board of Housing, Building and Planning states

on is based on the proposal from a political committee,

that renovations and refurbishments represent more

the Energy Commission, which states that Sweden shall

than 25 per cent of the total greenhouse gas emissions

have 50 per cent more efficient energy use in 2030

from construction and real estate88. The Swedish Trans-

compared with 2005.

port Administration estimates the annual carbon emissions from road maintenance to amount to the same as

Different sources of energy have different capacities to

the investment, if maintenance coatings are included35.

match supply with demand. Renewable energy is produ-

For buildings, it has proved to be well justified from a

ced when the sun shines and the wind blows, regardless

climate perspective to build more energy efficiently than

of demand. This problem can be solved through a com-

the building code. From a life cycle perspective, well-in-

bination of demand management and energy storage.

sulated buildings give a relatively small increase in car-

Demand can be managed through pricing and smart

bon emissions for the increased material use compared

devices, buildings and infrastructure. Storage can take

with less well-insulated buildings during the use phase36.

the form of central energy storage or decentralised in

There is consequently great potential from a climate

rechargeable vehicles and buildings. Buildings and ve-

perspective when upgrading the existing housing stock.

hicles therefore become an important part of the energy
system, which presents an opportunity for business de-

In this context, it is important to see the built environ-

velopment34.

ment holistically of buildings, civil engineering projects,
infrastructure, transport and energy producers. Com-

In addition to electricity and heat, the use phase inclu-

munity planning lays the foundation for how future

des activities to maintain a building or infrastructure

construction will be, and how design in the planning sta-

over time, such as renovation, maintenance, building re-

ge, which contributes to effective construction, mobility

placement and reinvestment. The life cycle perspective

and energy systems solutions, is of great importance to

also includes the carbon emissions of future activities,

avoid sub-optimisations.

which involves scenario-based assumptions, because
more factors than just technical life expectancy determine when something will be demolished, replaced or
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related to automation and advances in biotechnology

pace than economic growth, primarily because of rela-

and materials science. To some extent, it is due to tech-

tive higher growth in the transport and service-based

nological breakthroughs in recent years, though much of

industries than industries that generate large volumes of

the technology has been around for a long time. In the

waste. However, in order to reduce total waste volumes,

past, however, it was too expensive or inaccessible.

major changes and powerful instruments are required,
such as transition from a linear to circular economy.

Digitalisation provides opportunities to provide the right
information, in the right place to the right people, which

A circular economy can be described as »an economy

creates enormous opportunities for resource efficiency

where waste does not, in principle, arise, but resources

throughout the value chain. It creates both economic

can be retained in society´s use or sustainably recycled

and climate competitive advantages.

into nature´s own circular systems«43. Inspired by nature´s circular systems where no waste arises, circular

Among other things, digitalisation includes the prere-

economy is about transitioning from linear business mo-

quisites for efficient sharing services and opportunities

dels – where raw materials are processed, products are

to analyse large amounts of complex information. It

consumed and eventually become waste – to economic

also entails new challenges in terms of personal inte-

growth being decoupled from commodity extraction

grity, employment and welfare. Digitalisation requires

and waste generation through circular business models.

leadership that manages digitalisation as the major
transformational process it entails. There are great chal-

According to an EU report on circular economy from

lenges in getting individuals and organisations to adopt

2014, the concept can be illustrated as a conceptual di-

new ways of working and to feel comfortable with the

agram (figure 4). The main stages of the material flow

development.

provide opportunities to reduce costs and the need for
natural resources, create growth and jobs, while decrea-

The construction and civil engineering sector needs

sing the amount of waste and harmful emissions. These

knowledge and tools that allow the right construction

phases are interrelated as products and materials can be

with the right design, while optimising construction

reused, re-manufactured and recycled. The goal of the

logistics and transport. Effective and appropriate di-

circular economy is to minimise the amount of resources

gital information management has great potential to

that leave the circular system to ensure it works optimal-

contribute to this. One of the prerequisites for efficiently

ly .

calculating a construction project’s environmental im-

45

pact is to use existing information from the construction
In a circular economy with circular material flows, there

process49. Integrating environmental information into

is potential for both cost savings and lower carbon emis-

existing systems for planning and designing enables en-

sions in the building and civil engineering sector .

vironmental-based decision-making support for design

3 . 3 D I G I TA L I S AT I O N

ready available and used in the construction process can

44

and materials selection. In this way, the information alstreamline the creation of digital climate calculations.
Digitalisation involves a major change in society
that provides opportunities for new processes,
services and markets as well as more efficient and
sustainable construction.

However, quality-assured, representative, open, digital
and life cycle environmental data is an important prerequisite for its broad implementation50.
In order to yield the greatest benefit from the digital
information gathered during design and construction, it

Society is in the middle of what sometimes is referred

is very important that this can also be efficiently trans-

to as the Fourth Industrial Revolution46 47 48. It already

ferred to the management stage. It is important, for

effects how we live, work and socialise and it indicates

example, that information on what built-in construction

that the pace of change is rapidly increasing. Two of the

materials contain when dismantling or demolishing to

main drivers behind the fourth industrial revolution are

facilitate reuse or recycling in the future.

connectivity and broad-based digitalisation, with others
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as subsidies. There are also differences between political

which makes it cheaper to buy an environmental-friend-

parties in how much consideration should be given to

ly car and more expensive to buy a petrol vehicle, as well
as the so called reduction obligation, which forces an

business objectives and needs.

inclusion of biofuels into gasoline and diesel.56
Sweden is not the first country to introduce climate legislations. The UK´s Climate Change Act was the first

The climate program Klimatklivet provides state in-

in the EU and the world´s first legally binding Climate

vestment support for climate-friendly measures at the

Act. The UK Climate Change Act means that all players,

local level, and Industriklivet (industry support) aims

including the business community, get clarity and a

to support Swedish industry in this low-carbon transi-

long-term perspective on what it costs to conduct en-

tion.57 58 To further drive development, there are a num-

vironmentally harmful activities in the future. The majo-

ber of government-funded research programs, such as

rity of the British business community supports the act.

Mistra Carbon Exit. There are also strategic innovation

If the emissions goals are not met, the government must

programs17, including BioInnovation, InfraSweden2030,

»compensate« by buying allowances on the internatio-

RE:source, Smart Built Environment and Viable Cities,

nal market. Britain has five-year budgets with binding

which in various ways aim to create conditions for colla-

emission levels in its Climate Act. The budget for the UK

boration59. Within the programs, companies, academia

Climate Act is decided twelve years before the respecti-

and organisations together develop the sustainable

ve period begins to create stability.

products, services and systems of the future. In the

53 54

European Commission´s ranking of R&D intensity, the
In UK, emission reductions have been stipulated in a

construction sector is only in 14th place, just before the

legislative text, which is not the case in Sweden. There-

oil and gas sector60.

fore, the law in Britain places greater demands on the
government55.

Municipalities and county councils may also seek state

In connection with the introduction of the UK Climate

structure to promote sustainable urban environments,

Change Act, HM Treasury, among others presented the

so-called urban environment agreements61.

co-financing for public transport and bicycle infra-

report Infrastructure Carbon Review, which had a broad foundation in the construction and civil engineering

The National Board of Housing, Building and Planning

sector in the UK105. As a result of the report, the sector

is conducting several government assignments with

jointly developed a standard for Carbon Management in

the purpose of investigating what is needed to reduce

Infrastructure (PAS2080: 2016)106. This has in turn, been

the sector’s climate impact. In 2018 four proposals have

the basis for requirements and corporate certifications.

been submitted for new instruments: information on
life cycle analyses for buildings, climate declaration for

3.4.2 OTHER MEASURES AND ONGOING
WO R K

buildings, management of government´s efforts to re-

The Swedish government has commissioned the

public procurement50 107. The government appointed a

Swedish Environmental Protection Agency (Naturvårds-

new committee Modern Building Code Committee, with

verket) to formulate a proposal for a long-term Swedish

the purpose to analyze the need for regulation to reduce

climate strategy. The strategy will be based on the cli-

carbon emissions of construction sector62.

duce climate emissions from buildings, and criteria for

mate policy framework established by the government
and on the climate control measures that the governme-

As mentioned earlier, the Swedish Energy Agency (En-

nt has decided or announced. The climate strategy sets

ergimyndigheten) has been assigned the task of deve-

the framework for sustainability work and for the overall

loping strategies for energy efficiency. In January 2018,

activity.

the agency made a first sub-report, which proposes
that one of five sectoral strategies should have the title

In addition to the climate policy framework, the climate

Resource Efficient Construction. During 2018, efforts will

policy reforms of the last few years have focused on

be made to develop sectoral strategies that will lead to

transport and fuel, and on support programs. In parti-

reduced energy use in each sector33.

cular, it recognises the introduction of a bonus scheme,
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are also initiatives for national certification systems for

many, Norway, the Netherlands and several countries

zero-emission buildings77.

investigating the possibility of imposing requirements
on building rules, such as the UK, Denmark and Austria .
69

The Riksbyggen company has used LCA, with the results

In order to support the market-driven development of

providing the basis for active selection and require-

low-carbon products and solutions, there are many joint

ments. Requirements were made for the procurement

development projects being conducted. Market players

of prefabricated contractors and cast concrete in order

co-finance Smart Built Environment, which has the ob-

to reduce carbon emissions. The requirements were

jective to reduce the climate impact from construction

directed to promote measures that the LCA showed to

projects by 40 per cent by 203078. Many players in the

provide good greenhouse gas reductions, which invol-

construction sector have also set their own climate goals

ved regulating the proportion of clinker in cement, the

as part of the organisation´s business strategy79.

proportion of cement in concrete and the choice of steel
reinforcement with a high recovery rate70 71.

Players in the sector have also made recommendations
for driving environmental improvement from a life cycle

Municipalities such as Östersund and Växjö have promo-

perspective in the procurement of construction works80.

ted builders who propose sustainable solutions through

Recommendations give the opportunity for a compre-

lower land prices. Municipalities such as Växjö and

hensive approach on how life cycle analysis (LCA) can

Skellefteå have adopted wood construction strategies

be applied in a neutral and robust manner in procure-

to promote the local industry and increase the market

ment. That contributes to fair competition between all

for wood as a building material and reduce climate

players in the construction and civil engineering sector.

impact72 73. Regulations have been modified to allow
high-rise wooden buildings, and wooden construction

3 . 5 S U S TA I N A B L E I N V E S T M E N T S

increased by 44 per cent in 2015. That corresponds to
approximately 10 per cent of the market new apart-

Access to financial capital is of great importance

ments74. At the same time, statistics show that the total

in promoting investment in new technologies and

volume of concrete produced increased by 7 per cent in

companies that focus on sustainable solutions.

2017 compared with 2016. The change shows increases
in both categories of houses and infrastructure75.

The National Board of Housing, Building and Planning
estimates that 600,000 new homes are needed 2017-

3 . 4 . 4 M A R K E T I N I T I AT I V E S

202581. There is also a major renovation and mainte-

Some companies use internal carbon pricing, for various

nance requirement of both housing (approximately

reasons: take into account the risk of stranded assets in

800,000) and infrastructure. Renovations mean great

investment decisions, reduce emissions in operations or

opportunities to reduce energy needs and carbon emis-

compensate for emissions. Design and scope vary great-

sions. New housing will involve developing accessibility

ly between companies.

in the transport system for both personal and goods travel. How energy and transport needs can be optimised

Green building certification systems are other market

must be part of the planning of new homes and work-

driven initiatives. Almost half of the country´s builders

places82. For example, the building of housing, schools

have a pronounced strategy to increase their sustaina-

and infrastructure will require major investments – both

ble and eco-labelled construction76 and the number of

public and private.

certified buildings and infrastructure projects is growing
rapidly (Figure 6). There are several different energy and

Access to financial capital is of great importance for pro-

green building certification systems (such as BREEAM

moting investments that involve low-carbon solutions.

LEED, CEEQUAL, Miljöbyggnad and Svanen) aiming to

Sustainable investments means that investors analyse

systematise the work of increasing, assessing and in-

and take into account the three different dimensions

forming about a building or infrastructure´s energy or

of sustainability (economic, social and environmental

environmental performance. Climate and LCA-based

sustainability) in portfolio selection and management 83.

requirements provide points in several of them. There

A global trend shows a steep rise in sustainable invest-
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ments. Between 2012 and 2014, durable assets expan-

is being carried out into the opportunities to promote

ded from USD 13.3 billion to USD 21.4 billion and 2014-

green bonds recently submitted to the government. The

2016 to USD 22.9 billion globally83.

purpose of the investigation has been to promote the
development of a sustainable financial market87.

The European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) has
already resulted in investments of more than EUR 250

Good examples can be found in the construction and

billion. By 2017, one third of the funding went to energy,

civil engineering sector. For example, the Vasakro-

environment, resource efficiency and social infrastructu-

nan company issued the world´s first green corporate

re. The EFSI is now being extended until 2020 and the

bond88 and Skanska was the first construction company

investment objective is raised to EUR 500 billion, of

in the world to issue a green bond in collaboration with

which at least 40 per cent will go to investments that

a green creditor89. Another example is Gothenburg mu-

contribute to Paris agreement climate goals .

nicipality, which works with green bonds, or investment

84

money earmarked for green projects, in Gothenburg90.
In the 2010s, climate change has been generally a driving force, together with regulation, to influence the

3 . 6 D E M A N D - D R I V E N I N N O VAT I O N

investment market. During the One Planet conference
in Paris, nine industrial players who issued green bonds

New technology, market preferences and business

worth USD 26 billion announced that they would double

profitability can change rapidly. A common goal

their green funding . The number of green bonds is in-

can drive innovation for the low-carbon transition.

85

creasing, but today they account for less than one per
cent of the global bond market84. In addition to political

Existing analytical tools tend to be based on historical

activity, that globally influences investment markets,

developments. When it comes to system-level changes,

private players and institutions influence the invest-

these tools are often inadequate. Forecasts are based

ment market locally through various movements. One

on knowledge of the present, and innovations can in-

example is investors divesting their shares in fossil-de-

itially be perceived as inferior to proven technology.

pendent companies, such as companies that profit from

Innovations only reach their full potential when a certain

coal and oil. Through the Fossil Free movement, approx-

technological maturity is reached by a solution, which

imately 58,000 individuals and around 830 institutions

becomes available to the masses and the market adapts

announced their divestiture worth USD 6 billion in 2017.

to the new conditions. We do not know which innova-

Among those institutions were the Church of Sweden,

tions will change market conditions. What is important

Chalmers University of Technology Foundation and the

to remember is that the future is not predetermined.

Norwegian Sovereign Wealth Fund86.

The outcome is influenced by the choices we make, so
it is important to have a vision of what is desirable. This

In 2018, the EU recommendations for the regulation of

method of planning is called backcasting and is proacti-

sustainable investments from the High-Level Expert

ve as opposed to forecasting (forecasts) that is reactive.

Group on Sustainable Finance 84, as well as the EU´s Action Plan on Financing Sustainable Growth were publis-

Technological development is often portrayed as a solu-

hed . The reports state that the EU needs to increase

tion to our global challenges91. At the same time, some

its investment by around EUR 180 billion a year, primarily

are sceptical that technology and consumer behaviour

in renovation projects and energy efficient buildings,

will solve all challenges92 93. Technology has a huge po-

renewable energy and transmission, and in low-carbon

tential to improve our living standards while providing

108

transport operations, to achieve the 2030 climate goals.

positive environmental and climate benefits. However,

Recommendations for frameworks are also available

the innovation cannot be ‘blind’; there must be a goal

from, for example, TCFD (The Task Force on Climate-re-

and direction94.

lated Financial Disclosures), which began work after
COP2185.

No matter how beneficial or disadvantageous a technological revolution is from an environmental perspective,

Within the Swedish Ministry of Finance, an investigation

it influences market conditions. There are several mo-
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dern-day examples of radically changed market conditions. In just a few years, the music industry has replaced
its products with digital services. A similar development
has taken place in the film industry, where video rental
companies have lost almost their entire market due to
digital services. Now analysts at Morgan Stanley believe
that AirBnB´s threats to the hotel industry are becoming
increasingly real95. AirBnB has expanded its business to
offer experiences through its platform, which may alter
the market for travel agencies and planners.
Companies may need to have a more transformational
focus – markets can change quickly. However, there are
no guarantees that they change for the better from an
environmental perspective. Therefore, it is important
that value-based companies take the lead role in a changing world. Consensus is necessary for new technology,
innovation and system changes to contribute to the efforts to combat climate change.
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4 Opportunities and challenges – a barrier analysis
also contribute to the predictability required for longThere are many initiatives supporting sustainable

term investments that companies need in order to trans-

development in the construction and civil engine-

ition their processes to reduce. In addition, players in the

ering sector, but there are also many challenges

construction and civil engineering sector need to create

that need to be addressed.

goals that can become measures and set a division of
responsibility for reduced greenhouse gas emissions.
Analyses have shown that existing technological solu-

Working actively with sustainability issues today is often

tions can halve the carbon emissions from the construc-

a prerequisite for recruiting young competent employ-

tion industry compared to today. These technological

ees. Many players in the construction sector have clima-

solutions should be considered as low-hanging fruits,

te goals as part of the company or organisation´s stra-

yet their application is limited.

tegy, and some clients have begun to integrate climate
prerequisites into procurement. Many goals are com-

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions cannot be treated

prehensive and take into account the entire value chain.

as a special interest or as a partial solution that is dealt

This is positive and suggests an insight into the extent

with by a few people in the organisation. There must be

of the climate issue, while the question of accountability

a holistic perspective. That means plans and actions are

among players can be unclear. Everyone has a respon-

integrated and permeated both in individual contracts

sibility but no one alone is responsible for everything,

and in entire organisations, both by the private and

which places demands on finding new ways of working

public sectors. The courage and foresight of players and

in the sector.

politicians who are prepared to lead the way is essential,
but in order to speed up the carbon transition, a clear

4 .1 E V E R YO N E A N D N O O N E

link to business is needed to bring about the incentive

Politicians and authorities would like to see market play-

for change.

ers themselves take responsibility for climate actions.
to drive the low-carbon transition. Entrepreneurs and

4.2 BUSINESS MODELS AND
P R O C U R E M E N T

consultants want clients to demand construction with

Business models are unique for a product or service and

low carbon emissions. Customers want contractors

influences business between supplier and customer. The

and consultants to present solutions with low carbon

market price is based on what the customer thinks the

emissions. Customers and contractors want suppliers to

product or service is worth, while providing cost cover-

develop materials with low carbon emissions. Suppliers

age for the supplier. Greenhouse gas emissions and the

want buyers and contractors to demand low-carbon

societal costs resulting from the greenhouse effect and

materials before investing in product development. This

a changing climate have traditionally not been evaluated

situation of going around in circles risks contributing to

by the market. Still, it costs to develop and manufacture

the status quo inhibiting the construction sector´s shift

methods and products with low-carbon emissions. The

toward carbon-neutrality.

result is that new low-carbon products are difficult to

Market players want clear and long-term incentives

be profitable. Market prices have not been able to fully
To overcome this issue, the construction and civil en-

reflect the societal cost of production and consumption,

gineering sector needs a common goal going forward

which has caused a market failure

which must also be clearly linked to business. The climate policy framework provides the long-term goal. It can

One possible way to evaluate reduced climate impact is

opportunities and challenges
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to quantify emissions and to price them. In procurement

liticians must provide clear instructions to public orga-

situations, clients can then show how much they value

nisations and public-owned companies to reduce gre-

low-carbon solutions. The Swedish Transport Adminis-

enhouse gas emissions. In addition to the competence

tration (Trafikverket) has introduced a model, which

development of the procuring organisation, awareness

involves providing a requirement for a percentage re-

raising is needed both politically and in management

duction of carbon emissions in the project, with an eco-

so that they can capitalise on the opportunities in the

nomic incentive in the form of bonuses if the decrease

Swedish Public Procurement Act

exceeds the requirements. It creates conditions for integrating and highlighting low-carbon solutions with other

At the same time, a follow-up of compliance with rele-

governing project parameters.

vant requirements must be carried out, potentially together with an incentive model for future procurement

However, in procurement situations, the lowest price

to benefit those who comply with the requirements.

is often decisive. It risks not capitalising on the value 

Furthermore, procurement tends to focus on individual

that the construction sector has potential to contribute

projects meaning that contracted players have high am-

with in addition to cost-effectiveness. Unless otherwise

bitions and perform well on specific projects, but in the

required, a high level of competence is required from

long-term, they return to a lower level of ambition on

the customer to capture values such as low greenhouse

subsequent projects. In order for companies to develop

gas emissions in specification requirements. Generally,

successfully and provide sustainable impact, procure-

there is a knowledge gap, which prevents demand for

ment opportunities should be developed together with

reduced greenhouse gas emissions. Demands made on

platforms for easy sharing of good examples among

products and construction projects today are often too

players in the sector.

cautious. Even though they often do not lead to reduced
climate impact, they enable some knowledge building

For small and medium-sized enterprises, low-carbon

about the source and amount of emissions, which in

transition is both a challenge and an opportunity. A

itself is also important. However, to achieve noticeable

number of small companies will quickly be able to adapt

emission reductions, life cycle-based functional require-

and will consequently benefit. For many other compa-

ments for reduced greenhouse gas emissions need to be

nies it is important that sustainable solutions are stan-

incorporated into procurement and taken into account

dardised as quickly as possible. They often cannot afford

throughout the planning process, including thorough

to use new and untested technology. It may take longer

environmental impact assessments. It is also of great

for these companies to compete on projects that impo-

importance that the outcome of the requirements at

se high sustainability requirements that are not clearly

one stage is carried forward to the next - from planning,

specified.

design and construction and then onto the use of the
built environment. The National Agency for Public Pro-

The construction sector is characterised by different

curement has an important role to play in supporting

types of contract that provide completely different con-

and pursuing the development of criteria and skills for

ditions for the various players to influence. From idea

life cycle-based requirements that reduce greenhouse

to design, execution and management, the process can

gas emissions.

vary significantly between different construction projects. The client (developer, project developer, property

Due to its large volume, public procurement has great

owner) has overall responsibility. A construction com-

potential to contribute to the low-carbon transition in

pany hired as a general contractor is able to influence

the construction and civil engineering sector, as well as

throughout the construction phase, and together with

sustainability requirements from municipalities in land

the customer, should ensure that all sustainability requi-

allocation. Criteria that prioritise low climate impact in

rements can be met within the budget.

land allocation, for example through lower land prices,
can be a way for municipalities to push for the deve-

Subcontractors and material suppliers can only influ-

lopment of carbon-neutral buildings and infrastructure.

ence certain stages of a project. Increased cooperation

Politicians govern public procurement. This is why po-

between different players in the value chain is desirable

opportunities and challenges
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because many business relations are considered short-

materials or combinations of materials, predictability is

term. Collaborative procurement and partnering con-

necessary for possible effects on production. The tes-

tracts can lead to more sustainable solutions, as other

ting and development of new materials or combinations

players can work together to pursue common emission

of materials must therefore take place in conjunction

reduction goals while at the same time can exploit the

with the development of production technology as well

skills of different players. Enhanced knowledge ex-

as external circumstances such as weather conditions.

change with players in other countries can contribute

Furthermore, there is a need to pioneer circular material

to good examples and solutions that can accelerate the

flows with net-zero waste production as well as stan-

carbon transition in the Swedish construction and civil

dardised and modular construction that enables more

engineering sector.

functions over time. This requires design for reuse so that
the materials can contribute to functionality in several

4 . 3 I N N O VAT I O N S , P R O C E S S E S A N D N E W
M AT E R I A L S

technical life cycles before returning to natural systems

The construction sector is characterised by fragmenta-

and non-virgin materials and hybrid solutions, or pro-

tion, with many different players in long and complex

ducts from a transformed base industry.

without environmental impact. Examples are bio-based

value chains. It makes it difficult for an individual player
to have a comprehensive research and development stra-

Risks in the construction sector are often handled cau-

tegy (R&D). Implementing results and knowledge from

tiously and excessive risk calculating is a common phe-

different investments can often be a challenge. This may

nomenon. Increased cooperation should also involve a

be why the construction and civil engineering sector has

holistic approach on product development, with risk sha-

relatively low level of R&D investment. Another reason

ring in the application of less proven technology. The op-

may be the extensive regulation in the construction and

portunity to share these risks needs to be reviewed with

civil engineering sector. Regulation is important from a

various possibilities for financing potential risk projects,

quality perspective, and the introduction of new solutions

as well as finding ways that the risk assessment does not

must not be at the expense of functional criteria, such

exclude new players and innovations. A significant gap

as indoor climate in buildings. The risk of departing from

has been identified between what the estimated techno-

conventional and well-proven solutions can lead to a con-

logical potential for energy efficiency is and what is actu-

servation of current solutions and production methods

ally realised. One explanation to the gap is that the effort

while minimising innovation.

to acquire a new product or material, or the potential
early adaption risk is not considered.101 102

In order to manage the required low-carbon transition,
the sector and individual players need to review their pro-

To achieve near carbon-neutrality from the steel and

cesses and ways of driving and implementing necessary

cement industries, technological shifts, such as CCS (Car-

changes. The sector is characterised by a project structu-

bon Capture and Storage), technology where carbon

re, which complicates the exchange of experiences and

dioxide is separated and stored instead of being released

long-term perspectives107. This means that pilot projects

into the atmosphere, as well as technology for replacing

can do good progress, but they can take time to scale up

coal with hydrogen in steel production. Long-term fun-

and share generated knowledge. It takes time for low-car-

ding and risk sharing needs to be developed to imple-

bon solutions and ways of working to become establis-

ment such technological shifts. One such solution in the

hed in both organisational cultures and structures.

area of research is a ’transformation fund103, for interdisciplinary cooperation and as a concrete tool for bringing

There is a lack of knowledge and experience for opti-

about transition in industry.

mising both existing and new materials in combination
with new production techniques. The use of new mate-

There are several ways to support innovations, but it is

rials needs to be tested together with new production

significantly more difficult to obtain support with trans-

methods, such as in non-critical construction works or

forming pilot projects into commercially viable solutions.

in extended and scaled laboratory tests. The schedule is

Innovations and pilot projects have been carried out for

often critical for profitability and when introducing new

a long time, but few of the pilot projects have been im-

opportunities and challenges
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plemented on a larger scale, despite good results. There

Today, economic models and legislation allowing energy

must be long-term development, both environmentally,

sharing between users and properties are lacking. Pro-

economically and legally.

perty owners are to a limited extent energy producers.

4 . 4 F R A M E W O R K A N D L E G I S L AT I O N

producers, and even construction sites will be used to a

Today there is no legal requirement to declare and re-

greater degree for energy production. This means that

gulate the life cycle carbon emissions of buildings and

new economic models and ownership agreements need

infrastructure. The market incentives for limiting green-

to be developed. One challenge is to handle the EU´s

house gas emissions from a life cycle perspective have

free trade agreement, which entails that the customer

so far been limited, for example, to the Swedish Trans-

has the right to change energy supplier. There is also

port Agency’s reduction requirements in procurement

a need for incentives for the construction of flexible

as well as scoring criteria in green building certification

spaces and co-usage. It includes the introduction of

systems, which are often voluntary. In order to raise

flexible parking spaces and parking on public spaces not

awareness about how different players in the building

to prevent certain types of sharing services. Similarly,

and construction industry´s value chain can reduce gre-

transport planning needs to be developed so that infra-

enhouse gas emissions, as well as lay the foundation for

structure measures that are planned and implemented

market-driven emission reduction initiatives, there is a

suit a future in which climate goals will be achieved.

In the future, most property owners will also be energy

need to introduce legislation on the climate impact of
buildings and infrastructure. For example, legal require-

Financial sector investments are often influenced by

ments for material and climate declarations in the plan-

traditional investment calculations and a short-term

ning and construction process can be formulated, and

focus. In order to address the climate issue, legislation

if necessary, requirements for emission limits from a life

can clarify that the financial management sector should

cycle perspective may be gradually tightened.

report how sustainability issues are taken into account
in the investment process based on the customer’s in-

Waste legislation prevents the development of circular

terests. Well-accepted and established classification

models and limits recycling in the construction and civil

systems and standards would promote the investor´s

engineering sector. Today, for example, large amounts of

ability to compare investment options, follow up, report,

soil and excavation materials are sent to landfill, instead

identify and allocate capital to green assets on a large

of being recycled locally. This results in potentially in-

scale and at lower transaction costs. Requirements for

creased emissions of greenhouse gases from transport

forward-looking accounting to assess sustainability risks

and increased handling costs. In order to minimise the

and financial consequences because of climate scena-

transportation of soil and excavation material to landfill,

rios are also recommended. Investments deemed to be

as well as reduce the extraction and use of virgin ma-

at lower risk may have lower capital adequacy require-

terial, a review of waste legislation and its application

ments. Such incentives for sustainable/green bonds and

is needed. When allowing recycling, the environmental

other financing solutions can stimulate investments that

impact from the final use of the excavation materials,

contribute to innovation and decreased carbon emis-

for instance road transport, should also be considered.

sions. Good economic return combined with incentives

Further guidance and cooperation between authorities

for climate change is the objective.

and players may be needed to increase the recycling of
excavation materials at a regional level. Procurement re-

4.5 COMPETENCE AND LEADERSHIP

quirements also need to be harmonised with standards

The construction and civil engineering sector players

and the requirements for sorting, as well as the maxi-

need to enhance their basic knowledge of what can

mum proportion of waste to landfill, must be stricter. For

be done and at what stage to reduce life cycle carbon

example, the Swedish Transport Administration has re-

emissions. Contracting entities must raise awareness of

moved previous restrictions on the permissible amount

how buildings and infrastructure with low carbon emis-

of waste in asphalt production, as well as requirements

sions can be achieved. Planners and contractors need to

for specific types of adhesives in concrete plants, and

increase their knowledge about how carbon emissions

replaced these with functional requirements.

in construction or civil engineering projects can be map-

opportunities and challenges
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ped to propose measures with lower carbon emissions.

engineering sector. These will be available to the public

Similarly, tools and working methods need to be develo-

and in digital format, and instrumental in raising relevant

ped and provided.

skills for all stakeholders in the value chain, and will accelerate climate change work. This also applies to digital

However, it is not enough just to strengthen skills in

environmental information systems. Such a database

some positions and instances. Brave leaders and cle-

may also provide incentives for suppliers to provide

ar leadership are required to succeed in the climate

quality-assured environmental product declarations,

transformation. The Swedish government has the am-

known as EPDs, to demonstrate that their products have

bition for Sweden to be a pioneer for reducing climate

a lower climate impact than the equivalent product ca-

emissions. Through the initiative Fossil Free Sweden,

tegory in the environmental database.

we want to highlight players that help solve the climate
issue, both in Sweden and internationally, and with ro-

It also requires significantly better expertise on how

admaps developed by several industries to demonstrate

regulation on public procurement and procurement in

business leadership.

the supply sectors can be used to drive development.
In order to support the market-driven development of

The journey toward carbon-neutrality will require le-

low-carbon products and solutions, procurement situa-

aders who have the ability to see and act beyond annual

tions need to benefit those companies that drive this de-

financial results and mandate periods. Leaders who can

velopment. For example, by choosing suppliers that can

unite contradictory interests and see climate change as

demonstrate having the best climate solution in their

part of the economic system. Leadership that can con-

product group with the help of environmental product

vey hope for a better future, and with courage and sta-

declarations.

mina, stick to high-level climate goals that do not always
mean the greatest short-term profit, but the greatest

Higher education institutions also need to be influen-

long-term value. There is a need to create incentives

ced so that education programs include more practical

that pay attention to and reward those who contribute

sustainability cases. This will enable students to engage

to reaching Sweden´s climate goals while strengthe-

more with sustainability and deepen its collaboration

ning Swedish competitiveness. Clear leadership among

with other areas of studies. Likewise, end-user/consumer

decision makers is a key factor, as well as individual le-

knowledge needs to be increased. For example within

adership that we all need to exercise.

housing societies in order to drive and encourage such
measures as solar panels, car pools and local storm wa-

Challenges facing the construction industry are com-

ter management.

plex. Collaborative forms and partnerships where several
players cooperate and develop each other’s competences are desirable. Small and medium-sized enterprises
often have the challenge of not having designated
resources that can take full responsibility for the areas
of energy, climate and the environment. In small companies, an employee typically carries responsibilities for several areas. However, when cooperating with third-party
specialists, such as consultants, results can often be
very successful. It is therefore important for small and
medium-sized enterprises to have good cooperation
with value chain players. Close dialogue is necessary to
obtain information and knowledge of sustainable technology solutions.
Common tools include an open national database with
generic climate data that is life cycle-based, quality assured and representative of the construction and civil

opportunities and challenges
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5 Competitiveness
Sustainability is widely considered a prerequisite to be-

ce efficiency and higher revenues by way of increased

ing competitive in the market today and for a long-term

value creation and through new markets.

survival. Working with low-carbon transition is proven
to give companies a stronger brand, increased customer

It is essential that all companies have the ability to com-

loyalty and cost savings, as well as improved talent att-

pete. One or two lost assignments in a short period may

raction and employees’ productivity. Working to prevent

pose a bankruptcy or employee redundancy risk. Large

climate change also leads to new products and areas

companies may be somewhat more resistant to changes

of business provides proactive risk management and

in the market. However, for small businesses there is a

better financing opportunities. This in turn improves the

risk that excessive climate requirements may endanger

company’s bottom line104.

them in the short-term. Larger companies can be expected to contribute more with new solutions and working

There are huge socio-economic gains with sustainable

methods. At the same time, the need for new climate

social development when it helps reduce costs and cre-

solutions provides business opportunities for small, inn-

ate more value. One challenge is that such value can be

ovative fast-paced companies.

difficult to quantify, especially for companies and for a
project. An example of this is how EU’s emissions tra-

A clear long-term view of how market requirements will

ding system has worked and how the price or cost per

develop is therefore central to how competitiveness

ton of carbon dioxide is valued in certain markets. In-

can be developed and secured. It needs to be profita-

vestments and costs in one link of the value chain affect

ble to offer climate solutions and invest in innovations.

values, costs, sustainability and climate aspects in other

However, there is a danger that customers primarily

links over a long period. Many believe that the low-car-

opt for low prices and thus risk ignoring climate im-

bon transition of society will entail both profitable effi-

pacts. There is also a risk that climate requirements will

ciency and costly investments, but that the costs can be

be implemented but not followed up on, which would

economically viable for both companies and society in

detrimental to a healthy competition. In the long-term,

the long-term.

new climate-based solutions can not only create jobs
but also ensure that we retain existing jobs. Additionally

The low-carbon transition requires a long-term commit-

there is potential for increased exports, especially for

ment of a variety of players to succeed in a fiercely com-

material suppliers, but also for increased growth of com-

petitive market. Work on carbon-neutrality will require

panies in the construction and civil engineering sector

cooperation, resource efficiency, innovations and new

value chain.

ways of doing business. More and more customers are
likely to impose climate requirements on procurement

High construction costs in Sweden have been debated

demands in order to live up to climate goals and to redu-

over the years. Working unilaterally to reduce construc-

ce costs. Customer requirements bring about change in

tion costs without taking into account the goals to decli-

the entire value chain - from architects and contractors

ne carbon emissions across the entire value chain can

to material suppliers.

lead to a conflict of interest. Climate requirements need
to apply regardless of where and when emissions arise

For companies to compete in the market it is crucial to

in the value chain. If climate requirements are imposed

keep up with trends and new market conditions, and

on production in Sweden, without being imposed on

to ensure that they have the resources and expertise

imported materials and services, that will hurt Sweden’s

necessary to meet new procurement and project requi-

business competitiveness. The low-carbon transition

rements. Changes require a long adaptation time and

and changes that will be required to achieve climate

many resources for transition, although low-carbon solu-

goals will also trigger other changes, such as increased

tions can ultimately lead to lower costs through resour-

efficiency and productivity. The construction and civil

competitiveness
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engineering sector should therefore use the transition
as a motor, even in terms of productivity. Therefore, the
entire value chain must be involved in the transition and
that set requirements are followed up on. Then we can
strengthen the competitiveness of the Swedish business
community at the same time as we act as a model in the
carbon transition.
In order to cope with the low-carbon transition, it must
be profitable for market players to reduce climate
emissions. It is highly likely that less dependence on
carbon-intensive materials and processes will pay off
economically and reduce risks in the long-term. Actions
perceived as costly today can prove to be economically
profitable in the long-term, such as lower costs through
resource efficiency and increased revenue through new
markets.

competitiveness
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6 The journey to
carbon-neutrality 2045
The construction sector value chain must achieve car-

journey to carbon-neutrality from 2018 to 2045. Based

bon-neutrality while retaining or strengthening compe-

on three themes, action areas that are considered im-

titiveness. The journey involves changes in a number of

portant for achieving the climate goals are proposed. All

areas and is likely to affect all players in some way. It is

players need to do their analysis and action plan for how

not just about technical solutions and innovations, but

they can help achieve carbon-neutrality together.

equally about collaboration and changing market conditions to pave the way for climate change. The below
illustration is a commitment to concretise our common

the journey to c
 arbon-neutrality 2045
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2030

2045

MARKET AND BUSINESS

Low life cycle carbon emissions is required in function-based procurement. Incentives for lower carbon emissions are introduced in procurement.
Transition from linear to circular models in the value chain
Digital public climate declarations are conducted for all construction products on the market
Life cycle carbon emissions is declared for all buildings and infrastructure
Buildings and infrastructure projects contribute with added value: ecosystem services, energy and material supply, distribution of
goods and services
The financial sector integrates climate into investment decisions
Carbon emissions are made visible and reflected in transactions in the value chain, from raw materials
supplier to consumer
All players in the sector have
All players in the sector have mapped
implemented strategies to achieve
emissions and set climate goals
net-zero carbon emissions

CONSTRUCTION PHASE

Gradually increased addition of cement replacement products
in cement, minimised amount of cement in concrete
Optimised concrete with respect to the amount and type of cement,
as well as by replacing cement clinkers with alternative binders

Cement production toward carbon-neutrality/CCS technology
Steel production develops toward net-zero carbon emissions

Gradually increased proportion of reused, recycled, renewable (e.g. wood-based), resource-efficient materials and materials with net-zero emissions
Optimised use of all materials and energy, such as concrete, wood, steel, fuels and energy
Gradually reduced transport through logistics management and shared transport solutions
Gradually increased proportion of renewable energy
in material production facilities

100 % renewable energy in material production facilities

Gradual increase of electric and gas-driven vehicles, and access to fossil-free and sustainable fuels

Net-zero carbon emissions
from vehicles and machines

Life cycle-based decisions with regard to carbon emissions for the construction phase and use phase
Materials are increasingly recycled and reused in circular flows, until waste as a term is no longer used
Digital and unbroken information flows for life cycle-based
environmental data are implemented

Increased shared transports, i.e. utilisation of self-driving cars and shared services
Renovation and refurbishments increase relative to new construction, although new construction continues

USE PHASE

Near zero emissions from district heating production
Efficient utilisation of existing buildings and infrastructure, platform economy and built-in flexibility
Infrastructure for the next generation transport fuel
100 % near zero energy new buildings

100 % energy positive new buildings

Carbon-neutral buildings and infrastructure
Strategic collaboration for smarter construction work (control technology, installations)

the journey to c
 arbon-neutrality 2045

100 % renewable
electricity
Climate-positive
buildings and
infrastructure
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7 Terminology
basic industry

The major industrial sectors that are im-

portant for Sweden´s exports and economy – including

n e g at i v e e m i s s i o n s

Carbon dioxide uptake and capture

exceeds emissions. Same as climate positive.

forestry, mining, chemistry and steel.
n e w / a lt e r n at i v e b u i l d i n g m at e r i a l s / m e t h o d s

The wide variety of species that are im-

biodiversity

portant for robust and viable ecosystems. One of the

Buil-

ding materials and methods that do not yet occur or are
not standard practice in the Swedish market.

planetary boundaries that is important for our long-term
survival.

p r e q u a l i f i c at i o n r e q u i r e m e n t s

Requirements to parti-

cipate in a procurement, i.e. regarding safety or quality.
circular business models

Business models based on

the minimal use and waste of materials. Instead, pro-

pa r t n e r i n g c o n t r ac t

ducts and materials are reused and recycled.

cooperation with several parties based on common pro-

Involvement, transparency and

ject objectives.
e cosyst e m s e rv i c e s

The functions that ecosystems fre-

ely provide and are important to people´s survival and

va l u e c h a i n i n t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n a n d c i v i l e n g i n e -

wellbeing. For example, natural pollination, air and water

ering sector

purification, material and food supply.

gineering sector value chain are primarily construction

fossil-free

suppliers, service providers, property owners, private

Players in the construction and civil en-

contractors, machinery and transport suppliers, material
Free from fossil fuel/raw materials.

and public customers, architects, consultants, industry
function-based procurement requirements

(func-

and non-profit organisations, authorities, municipalities

tional requirements) Procurement where the function is

as well as research institutes and colleges that provide

specified for a well-defined product or service.

skilled labour. The value chain consists of players that
interact with each other, and influence and control the

carbon-neutral

development of buildings, projects and infrastructure.

Net-zero emissions of greenhouse

gases into the atmosphere. It involves any emissions
that can be absorbed into the ecological cycle or with
technical solutions, in order not to contribute to climate
change. The strategy is primarily to reduce actual emissions, but carbon offsetting measures can be used to
achieve carbon-neutrality.
c l i m at e p o s i t i v e

Carbon dioxide uptake and capture

exceeds emissions. Same as negative emissions.
c a r b o n d i ox i d e e q u i va l e n t s

Unites of measurement of

carbon footprint that includes all greenhouse gases.
l i f e c yc l e a n a ly s i s

A method of calculating environ-

mental impact from raw material extraction to end of
product’s life.
l i f e c yc l e c o s t s

Costs for a product or service over its

entire life cycle.

terminology
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